Lost in Implementation
Troubleshooting programming that doesn’t go according to plan

Emily Farrell, Tori Murray, Jess Oakman
Your presenters!
Last year’s presentation

Questions on dealing with problems.
Outline

• Issues
• Examples
• Q&S
Problem #1: program falls flat

- The kids just don’t seem to be interested
- Kids losing focus
Start your activities early!
Problem #2: mischievous children in your program

- Kids with special needs
- Disruptive kids
Quiet program

Talk to their EA

Themes
Be interactive!
Problem #3: talking

- Parents / teachers
- Kids
Teacher/Parent involved

Ask them questions

NO, NEVER!
YES, ALWAYS!

Library lessons
Problem #4: lack of turnout

- Timing
- Advertising
- Interesting
- Relevancy
Family Movie
Saturday, December 5th, 2015
3 PM at the Spencerville library
Everyone Welcome!

Marketing plan
Tools
Audience
Canva
THE WORLD OF Google
What started as a search engine is now an Internet powerhouse. Come learn more about what Google can do for you.

SPENCERVILLE LIBRARY
FEB. 4 | 6PM

CARDINAL LIBRARY
FEB. 6 | 13PM

Now at a new time!

BABYTIME
SPENCERVILLE LIBRARY

Thursdays • 10:30AM
5 Henderson St., Spencerville

Community needs

Make a change?
Success and Failures

Babytime Triumphs!
- Advertised to local parents
  - Word of mouth
  - Early Years Centre
- Encourage drop ins
- Running for a year and a half!

Maker Shop Flop
- Heavily advertised to kids!
- Forgot the parents.
- Approx. 2 kids per session.
Questions & Sharing!
Contact us!

Emily Farrell
emily.farrell@edcarlibrary.ca

Tori Murray
tori.murray@ocsb.ca

Jess Oakman
Jessica.oakman@ucdsb.on.ca
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